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SIXTY-EIGHT DIOCESES OF
THRONGS PAY
NATION CONTINUE UNABATED PLAIT LOST flf REWJ»DRIVE ON INDECENT FllM

CARD. GIBBONS

Active Drive of Rochester
Inter Faith Committee ..
„ Postponed To Fall
Late tabulations of pledges to
the principles of the Legion of
Decency in the Diocese of Rochester shows over 53,000 adults
and 25,000 children, totaling
78,000, signed to fulfill the obligation of the pledges to stay
away from obscene and indecent
motion pictures. Complete returns have not yet been made,
the Chancery office announced
this week.
The Rochester Interfaith
Committee of Nine on motion
pictures, announced this week
that active campaigning in the
Rochester drive for wholesome
pictures will be postponed until
the fall season.
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County Council 64 t o 45 Tomb of Great American
Against Proposals; Plan
Prelate Visited on GatScored i>y Members
tenary of Hijt Birth
By GEORGE BARNARD
(London Correspondent, N.C.W.C.
News Servico)
London. — Sterilization proposals'
were rejected fay tho London County
Council by 04 -votes against 4 5 after
a free debate -with the party whips
off.
Tho London County Council s the
most important, municipal body In
Great Britain. In many things it
governs the lives of more than 8,000,000 people. Any decision taken
by the London County Council in
favor of ster-flisation would have
given a lead t o local government
bodies throughout the country.
The debate arose on the consideration of the unanimous recommendations of the Departmental Committee on Sterilisation. Among the recommendations were these:
"<1). Subject: to safeguards proposed, voluntary sterilization should
be legalized in the case of any person who (a) bet mentally defective
or Xb) has tudffered from mental
disorder or (c) is likely to transmit
either incapacity; and (d) any person who suffers from a grave physical disability or is likely to transmit
it.
" ( 2 ) . On the evidence at present

Baltimore-- (NCWC) — Wtoiiday
was the onarhundridth anniversary
of the birth of thelate Janus £»*#>•
nal Gibbons, and thousands of persons filed past hit, tomb In the Cathedral of the Assumption here, the city
of his birth, the city of hi* death,
and hia See City for nearly ft yeart.'
At 8 a, m. Monday, tho Most Rev.
John M, Naniara, Auxiliary Bishop
of Baltimore, opened the observance
of the centennary day with the celebration, of Mats before a Urge congregation lit the Cathedral. Following the Mass, Bishop fceKamer*
went to pray at the Cardinals tomb.
Later yesterday ,morning, . while
men and women were passing- the
Cardinal's tomb in a steady stream,
the bell in the dome of the Baltimore
City Sail began to riflg. On* huny
dred times it sounded —> each ringing counting off a year that had
elapsed since the birth of the. great
Cardinal Archbishop of Baltimore,
Word received here from Ireland
announced .that the Most Btv. Michael J. Curley, successor of Cardinal Gibbons as Archbishop of Baltlmore, was joining Sn the observance
at Athlone, his native town, where
he is spending his vacation. Archbishop Curley was celebrant of a
mernpr!al„Masi,Jrjt,J^e jehttreh at
Athlone.
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Next Sunday, July 29, a Itttar of th« '-libit:-'
Archbishop Mooney, Bishop of Rochester, wiU be
Churchy of the Bioc^sa dOUng sttanUon of ^*
the campaign olBochestwDio ^
creaa* the circulation of the C.,_,
Jn this Itttir jth* AWhWiW*
not Jrtfts* i\fo importance:;rf\mtM. ,
;
Sox:ietp'iM|^/is«n(|r}oj^
before/ hten!i iftin^i ^ r ^ ^ N t W ^
.
•trong GathoUc Presa is nie<is)d to inake
Cf»lh6l}c;hililui>o!; * ,?»• thti imtaiijlottis

tiow^ atithentie iitteroritatioft --mk<;m M _^

« r y *ant?do.te,.. Bijt m l i i s s % ^ m m ' # t t f | . _ ,
lies in the local Catholic Jtyiffffltherefore
his
to-«u«'inimN^^ -,': -.• .' '!;'' ^;^\r-'-:'' ' ' "
This i» another example of the £
. guata^whlchyijxlkeirneji for ;lpi- iQfm.., .„ w .
times, have u«^ to *xpre« the4r f e i n t s ia
Catholic Preaa. The w ^ n g cmmpaltTi d'
vm^mvi
August.becomes, then, a
every Catholic individual
can cooperate with the »
apoetoUte of the press slid
our Most Reverend Archbi
_ THE PRESS MUOT RE MAD. It ,1s
obltigatlon blnda awry
QM^jm&Tm
Catholicpepera, and it Is »]» r ^ ^ h i t the.
1» to read your dioceean o r i « . Thi>s«lfar* ej
hia Diocese ii so closely bcuna* to th« weifara")
itaoffidalp*r*rtrutnoC*trK}Ufr
with refard to the Catholic press 'soMisf
the paper which pretanta the news, from .
point* about the district ini|r4wlst|iyiai||..„ K „,
him the official pronoum»rnents of his ImrneiitiaU
leaders) whichf printa lMtr»l(^ow:T""";'^J
reference to conditioris in his locality.
Y«*
Organ keeps one in intimate touch With ..
diocese. It makea him a real part of tl)e
It makM a man an Infortned, • intafligent ^ - « - ~ - , ^ . t .
Catholic b<>dy; no Catholic ahould b* satiatW* to be le^- - •:%
Other Catholic r^wilcaUahoakl, by aQ/irieata*,1»Vrc '' m
bufc-none of ihem-caa t a l t i t1t11l ftok&m
"~
pa^ec* It is tfce^firJt as^eW' - ' '
Is not read. Then, in all justice, it is enUtk

The motion picture magnates often
assure u s that the pictures are still
With indications from Hollywood in their infancy. How true, alas,
that the campaign launched by the how true, and what a surprising conBishops of the United States »nd fession to come from such a sdurcel
supported by Protestants and Jews is
Infantile they are, not only in their
having a tolling effect upon produ- capacity for further growth, but also
cers; and with Joseph I. Breen, first in their shallowness, in their noise
assistant to Will Hays working day and in their lack of a sense of decenand night at the source of production cy, infantile in their understanding of
to eliminate the objectionable in cur- the meaning of life's problems, and
rent films, the drive to bring about an above all, infantile in their irresponsiimprovement in the* moral standard bility, up to now, for their moral
of film productions through the elim- lapses.
ination of the objectionable and indeProm those first days of the nicoIodeon, when no one took them seri(Continued on Page 5)
ously, up through the period of the
, (COSI/SMBO* DM Page 5)
pie-throwing comedies and the tum—.
. •—.
—
bling comedians, through the era of
the great spectacles, such as "Intolerance" and "Hearts of < the. World/*
through the advent of the talkies and
the deluge of sex and crime, through
iSupport -f^mmWi^tf^i^^m^^-Jm'
L,
all this, the movies have enjoyed inmeans do not permit them to pay can aecure their
credibly all the license of a prattling
but those, who; find it no hara^ip to Jbujr two or^i
infant in whom ribaldry and obpapers,
one or two Sunday ooeei a ^ wvwrsj rnagai
,
scenity are ignored as being due to
WashingtQn-(NCWC)—An Archbishop and two priests
week; should hot begruo!g* four ;brliva cants a Weak for
.feebleness of mind.
were towering figures in the current efforts to settlejjerious
diocesan organ. Catholic rjapan srairwnera "' ^ ' "
Have Grown Up
employer-worker difficulties at three different points in the United JheavHjr snd their efrectlvaness,has baea Htm^— . . _ , _ „ - _,,
Perhaps it was only fair, for a States. Clothed vrfth official guthority> the Archbishop and
a*'a result of the failure of tome c< tbdr res^le« to f a « thll '
London—(NCWC)—The possibility
that a campaign for clean films while, to make such allowances, but priests performed their assigned duties in the very midst of
«Ueati'oh-iairly"ahd"1i0iieati^*--- V •:.,:,.' :•;',".•-^'; .-^^•'^•fV'^
similar te'thfe Legion of Decency they are getting pretty well along In seething and contending currents, with all eyes turned Upon them
OTHERtOHMS OF SUPPORT. *,'" • • • - • - — s ^ J
years
now,
and
it
is
certainly
not
precrusade in America will be launched
an*
with
not
a
few
commendations
of
their
unselfish
labor*.
press
r^uirei not only ^m^cialiupport
here has been learned by this cor- mature to begin to look for a little The Most Rev- Edward J. Hanna,
operation
of alljts readers in roawng It a
cation*
an
expression
of
hi*
"full
more
fitness
of
decorum
from
them
respondent of the N.C.W.C. News
now. And that is the essential mean Archbishop of S a n Francisco, and confidence in the board and lit agenf
Service.
News of the decision of the pro- ing of this whole challenge which chairman of t h e Administrative cies to arrive at a reasonable solu- - criticixed, favorably or unfavorably, as It diisnfeaj thiw
to make it better. It should be aupoHed wrthT>*Ws ua9
ducers of motion pictures to clean they now face. And how childish i s Committee, National Catholic Wel- tion." The hoard was able t« bring
information
of general Interest and insportaiaca.*, f t i
their own indostry is given by the the manner of their facing it!-^-exaet- fare Conference* continued his un- before interested parties oh Isrt
Catholic papers, here in N.C.W.C. fy like spoiled children when first ceasing efforts, a s chairman o f the Wednesday a statement laying down
be brought to the attention of those who art i»ot'raaders;
checked
np,
they
neither
argue,
nor*
News Service messages. The daily
securing an additional supporter for th* CithoUc praaa ie i
special labor boacrd named by Pres- a suggested program of settlement.
papers have not, so far, noted that protest, nor reflect,—they whine.
definite gain for the Catholic cause,
ident
Roosevelt,
t
o
bring
about
a
setAnd
such
a
whine
has
gone
up
from
In
Minneapolis,
where,
as
in
San
specific success of the Bishops' camADVERTISING. It Is Well known that the income of •
Hollywood
in
the
last
few
weeks
a
s
tlement
of
the
mawitime
strike
in
San
Francisco,
the
National
Guard
had
paign.'
mercifully is heard only once in cen- Francisco — a controversy which, has been called out, the Rev. Dr. Francis
Catholic paper, aa of practically every other parlodicak come*
The cinema trade papers, also ig- turies.
largely from its advertising revenue, Advertisers, however*
developed one o f the tensest situa- J. Haas, Director of the National
norant, apparently, of the situation,
In some measure we can symp* tions the country has known- in
do not buy apace in Catholle paperi oacauaa they wish to
still pretend not to know what all
Catholic School of Social Sirevice
thise with them. Any of us who have
support them but for the shnple reaaoti that'they offer aa
the bother is about.
years.
The
efforts
put
forward
by
here,
arrived
by
airplani,
and
effective meant of Teaching those to whom they wish to set!
The Cinesia, daily trade organ, had much to do with the training of the Archbishop sand his two lay asplunged at once into his arduous
declares that the Church has learned the young, have recognized the touch
their products. Catholicsbuyand read their pajpars becaose 4
sociates
prompted
President
Rooseof
unfairness
in
the
way
a
young
duties a s federal mediator of ,the:
nothing about i e * for 2,000 years.
they* like them and because) they give thett reading material
"It still uses the word as if it were person whose faults and blunders have velt to radio fronts the tJ. S. S. Hous- track drivers' walkout Authorities
that they can secure nowhere else). Th«y arty natunuljr, wellalways been treated lightly as only a ton, on which he is spending his va- surveying the Minneapolis field consaying something; obscene."'
diepoeed toward the advertisers whose patronage helpa matah
child's
ighorance
is
suddenly
without
It is this sort of defiance that could
trasted the prevailing quiet with; the
tain
the Catholic prew, and It Is general experience that cotv
warning
perhaps,
held,
accountable
for
quite easily set alight religions opindisorders that marked a similar
siatent advertising in a Catholic paper is more Mective, pa1
the first time to his great surprise, a s
ion in this country.
Strike in aiayv; and declared-that the
a responsible person. He doesn't
the average, than that in any other medium.
,-; • - • ' » •
i
know what to make of lit. He thought
calm was inspired by the arrival
. A BETTER CATHOLIC PRESS, The Catholic Courier
Mass In Paris Marks
his nursery tactics would carry hint
from Washington of Dr, Haas, sucwilt improve and will become an ino*saingly etTectife7arni of
4th Centenary of Canada through life: and in the same way i t
the Church according to the cooperation and aaeistasM; H
cessful mediator of the Milwaukee
is a shock to Hollywood to realize the .%e*iS>; City — - (NCWC) — the
receives from the CathoUc people, Those who reedriheir
electric strike.
rnrrent^
issue
of
'
Juventud,
monthly
certain
truth
that
the
nursery
party**
Paris, July 16 ^ ( N C W C ) — On
Catholic paper faithfully who pay the nominal sum - asked
the occasion of "the fourth centen- over, that while the world indeed re- of the lielacan Catholic Young Wo- t h e Very Rev. J. W. R. Msgnire,
for
It; who supply it with; news and other suitabse iaformpV
men's^ Association, in commenting: on C. S. V., of Bourbonnais, 111., asalises
that
the
movies
are
still
lit
ary of the discovery of Canada by
the ILerion of Decency Crusade in signed by the" Chicago regional labor •tion;
whoingive
thetobenefit
of its
their
advice and
criticism;
who help
anyitway
increase
circulation;
who
aire Its
Jacques Cartiery a? solemn Mass of their infancy the world, is strongly of the tfhited States, suggests a-similar board to mediate the plumbing strike
the
opinion,
and
grimly
resolved,
that
advertisers
due
consideration;
those
who
display,their
inter-'
tnanksgiving*wagu cejebrated" in the
crusade in" Mexico*. The movement in at Kohler* Wis., last week became
Cathedral of Notre Dame in the it is high time the movies grew out the ' XMled ^ States, dfuventad re- the central figure of that situation.
est in any or all of these way's can rest assured thatthay are
of it.
presence of His Eminence Jean Carcsrrying out the injunction of Popes^Isbops, prieata and lay
Not that we accuse them of lacking marks, is - attackisag the motion pic- Father Maguire met first.with labor
dinal Verdier, Archbishop of Paris.
leaders to "build up the Catholic press,*/
,,
-,. „ y, tury i n it* one vulnerable point: the leaders and then with repreientabox off ice. :
tives of the employers, among them
(Continued on Page 3)
^i.
former Governor Walter J. ftohler.
He was able to announce that the
employers would , consider farther,
the demands of the workers, and:
—ft?
the first fruits of mediation were
iafueago — (N0WC> — Striklss aasongrotint
- - ^^ss^SSt^pgWjF vSsna^aslSa ^ I P a ^Sr
Washington, — (NCWC) ^~ Re^ these f n e w s sterieHS," a «^aaainsrton born in the order of the strike com- testimony of the effecUren«ss of the .The writar.
NewYork. ~ | N C W C - ) — Miss
mittee to approximately 1,000 pick- Chicago Catholic Youth Organisation hrlsf otnthM of tlse snaiusatiw a*t>
ports
sent
to
various
newspapers
in
Catholic
headquarteri"
has
been
reElizabeth Gtllagner, a student of
ets to permit company executives,
seope of activity of taeC. Y. O, prt^
the College of St. Elizabeth, St. the country from here, indicating ferred to, and a astatement from an office employes and maintenance in offsetting- propaganda and aetlvi* eenubir t o nr&r H to^J**
ties- of Communists and Ytmng IfyPaul, Mtan.,hsw been announced that a "Washington Catholic head- official of the Nastionat Councfl of men through the picket lines.
aeerl has just been offend by *ha of t b . oiaabUdttteran**
as the winner o f the national inter- quarters" has beeen designating o r Catholic Men is qsaoted.
national contact officer in the Be* tion. alttwaew.
* *' -f
collegiate poetry contest conducted inviting various prelates and priests! It was made clemr that no Catholic
partment of Rehabilitatioa o f the
fcy the magasine The Poruin. Of- to push the campaign against im- agency in WashinsEton is making any Young Catholic Layman
COtLstCgJ HAaea* 1W WILL
Disabled American Vetersas of the
ferings were received from 205 proper films in their localities, are such designations or extending any
colleges, representing all but six entirely misleading, it was stated such invitations, I t was stated also > Butch Cabinet Minister World War, William R LsJay. % , iNew York—(M. C W, & ) - * o s r t
a letter to th« Most Rev. Bernard / { Catholic eollages are > r t «***-•
o r the States. The leading; uni- July 24 at the headquarters of the that the Committee of Bishops on
teraities of the Country were repre National Council of Catholic Hen Motion Pictures named months ago Amsterdam — (NCWC) ^ The Sheil, Anxilisrr Bishop and general msnt. ot 110,000 oaek.ia tse w «
•anted. Miss Gallagher's poem was here. '
by the Adn)inistra*itc Committee of saw afifuster of Economies in Prime director of th« C. Y. O.
* '- • ' I
of gTilya L. BJdnB.D, of Whh*.
entitled rThistle in the Deier*,!'
It has come t o the attention of the the NE.C.w".C. ishra'•..•&)Kr&'••«£- 4lw ltials*er Coltyn's Cabinet M. Steen- Mr. LaFay wreta that a astioe- saoae, Q«Mena> The cellegei s » :
Kiss Koselyn Qainn, of the Col' Council that an agency, with offices campsiign, and thaat this comaiittee bergate, appointed to succeed M, \6tr-. wide
-^,..—
- ^Commtmist
•• ^^ i ^, i -„--„—-—^
r - , of
sorrey
aetfrijcles l i t Bt, VlseeasV Maahattaa ^
hge of St) Teresa, Winona, Minn. here, has been offering to various has time and sgaa^n made it clear •esiariv k^Tfa^aaanmtfyXBBF
^OStmim
v*vk %*w* that leas Jesepli's Cotlege foe; W«
*ee*rjr#d honorable mention. In an papers news articles Indicating thai that ainy desigiiations of priett» tofHe Jaymaa arid
mmb&Mmvifc r*4d^r )MU b^^gaiB*! is C « ^ .Ty»;th« Cai
^i»*rlat *i«litt#rwith the - contest, certain prelates and priests, whose push the campajgnt: in specific local- standing aouthern Holland family, than In. any ota^rlarge citr aa .
•late Cone.
iha matashM n u d e further men- names are given, in some way hata ities mn l o be aaade by the local t i e n*w Hinister, wso is 35 years U F a r sdded t h a t ^ . h e H ^ d
^ r s t s t tobmitUd by stodntta been especially selected to act in the
Ordinary In each ease, if he s* old, saerifked a promising poaUen this wa« dtsa to ills feet that tt<
Catiwlk^
film campaign. In the ***** totell «*w«tjfc" •". • ._' '.
..-;-.._•. t p s » e | p « » i ) O S t i n t a e C « W n * | -~: Y. 0. aae been carr^^os-Ito^Weirtp

FILM CRUSADE
IN BRITAIN

Archbishop, Priests In Leading
Rotes In 3 Strike Situations
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Catholic Girl Wins
Poetry Contest; 205 REPORT SENT TO SECULAR M P i R
Colleges Take Part
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